
Meeting: November 27, at 12-1pm
Attendance (who's missing): Gialina, Jesse, Tharani

President - Meeting with BSPA
- Timeline of end of semester events

- Using google calendar
- Coffeehouse w/BGINS
- Tickets for SOAR
- Anonymous feedback/comment

Equity - Executive bonding session
- Equity Committee?
- Semester feedback from PAPM students?

First-year rep - Exam prep sessions
- Possible econ workshop (I would lead)

- First-years having significant difficulties
with economic problems from the last
few weeks of content

- First-years want a PSCI 2003 workshop
- I haven’t taken this class, so not sure

how it would work
- First-semester feedback session (possibly

unnecessary with the anonymous feedback system
being discussed)

Second-year rep - Findings from polling 2nd Years for events
- Games Tournament

- Dealing with Exam stress? Maybe a giveaway?

VP Finance - By-election
- Winter Budget

VP Community Outreach - SIBA language exchange program
- small business day w/ coms
- relay for life
- Wellness event w/ BSPA workbooks, etc

VP Academics - Second Essay Editing Session

VP Social - PAPM formal/gala
- Recap on PAPMSS Games night

VP Coms - Website calendar and feedback form promotion
- Giveaways and raffles
- Wellness week

President
- Meeting with BSPA went well

- We have to take in exams and in person restrictions into consideration
- Transition into Google Calendar for events organization (esp. For social media posts)



- Potential coffeehouse with BGINS at the end of semester
- If not, then beginning of next semester

- Received anonymous feedback from website: The acronym ‘PAPMSS’ is similar to the
German SS and we should refrain from using the acronym

- Suggestions
- Don’t call it PAPM SS but PAPMS
- Change the logo to PAPM Student Society and use PAPM Student

Society going forward instead of the acronym
- End of year survey (with COMS and Equity) for feedback

Equity
-

First-year Rep
- The possibility to course/exam workshops that are more technical (ECON / PSCI 2003)

to help first year students
- Look for 2nd year volunteers to lead the events

- Would need to develop a registration form for volunteers to facilitate
- Working with VP Academics to organize these workshops

Second-year Rep
- Games tournament was most popular from 2nd year poll

- Would need a moderator (PAPM Exec) to keep control of the games and keep
score or

- We could have the games recorded? Or
- Do we need to supervise the event? Because it would take a lot of time
- We can add a disclaimer to the registration of the tournament on bullying and

behaviour
- Start registrations Dec 6

- Will need graphics for promo from COMS
- The possibility of a general study session?

- Add a music bot to PAPM discord to have a casual study session for students
online

VP Finance
- Next semesters budget meetings will begin Dec. 6 with every exec
- Execs to provide a list of events they plan on having in the winter (all your possibilities)
- Budget will be based on whether the gala occurs
- We have extra merch (could be used for giveaways or prizes)
- Preorders for merch before submitting order forms (to save money for gala)
- Budget can be found in the Budget section on Teams

VP Social
- Winter merch preparations need to begin



- Games night was good, turn out was 8 people, and giveaways will be provided to 2
participants

- 1 $25 gift card
- Merch giveaway

- Waiting on planning the gala due to in-person restrictions
- Hopeful of planning one

- Waiting to plan a social committee for the gala
- Dec 18/19 for a stress buster event during exams

VP Academics
- Spoke with 2nd year profs for an essay editing session

- May not be necessary
- Possible event for exam season to provide an academic service for students
- Exams are Dec 11-23
- Year by year study sessions?

VP Community Outreach
- Small business giveaway open until Monday
- Connections with SEO

- Could receive SOAR tickets for giveaways
- Wellness workbook event with BSPA, possible event on Dec. 10

- CUSA is creating a wellness coloring book that is ready by Dec 6
- Sign up for relay for life! $10 registration

- Link is in bio

VP Coms
- Instagram story post received 1 feedback
- Continue to make personal videos for promo
- Create a wellness week for all execs to come together for events during exam season
- Hold off on specific posts for religious holidays for consistency


